June 24th
10:30—4:30
_____
$104.99

Join the Main Street
Celebration!
Bench Pillow

_____
Includes kit
_____
Collect them all!

Kimberbell’s beautiful Bench Pillow pulls out all
the stops, with colorful Fairy Light fireworks
bursting in the night sky. Downtown is all
dressed up with pennants, banners, and patriotic bunting, with Applique Glitter and Embroidery Leather adding extra sparkle and shine. A
miniature Red, White, & Bloom quilt hangs
from a clothesline of Kimberbell Twine, while
Embroidery Felt leaves and adorable buttons
add a dimensional pop! From pickups and gas
pumps to windmills and more, Main Street Celebration is inspiring decor for every hometown
heart.

_____
Taught by a KB-certified
Instructor
_____
Enjoy a 15% discount
The Stitching Post
901 N Moore Ave, Ste B
Moore, OK 73160
Sewbargain.com
405-794-0026

SUPPLIES NEEDED FOR ALL KIMBERBELL BENCH PILLOW CLASSES:
Purchase the class through the Stitching Post
USB stick for designs
Sewing/Embroidery machine in good working order with at least a 5x7 embroidery field with power cords and foot control.
1/4" foot and embroidery foot.
Needles 80/12 topstitch (brand new).
Ziplock quart-sized bags to organize your block pieces and embellishments and
a sharpie marker
Kimberbell paper tape
Eyelet punch or sewing awl
3 Empty Bobbins.
No-Show Mesh (fusible or non-fusible).
Kimberbell Pillow Form or make your own pillow 16X38 inch
If you want to quilt the background blocks before appliqueing please download
the files from Kimberbell’s website prior to class and load them on a USB
stick. There are many super cute designs to choose from at great prices!
Batting for blocks if you want to quilt first.
General Sewing Supplies: Wool pressing mat. (optional) ÿ 6” by 24” ruler. ÿ Rotary cutter 45mm or 60 mm. and rotary cutting mat- 18X24 or smallerÿ New
rotary blade. ÿ Mary Ellen’s Best Press or your favorite starch - Terial Magic
is a great option for applique.ÿ Curved scissors like Havel 5 1/2 “ curved tip
embroider scissors. ÿ High quality cotton sewing thread and bobbin in a neutral color for construction. ÿ A variety of polyester embroidery threads to coordinate with your embroidery project-ÿ Pre-wound Fil-Tec polyester bobbins for embroidery  Frixion marking pen or water soluble marking pen
MOST SUPPLIES ARE AVAILABLE AT THE STITCHING POST AND YOU’LL ENJOY A
15% DISCOUNT WITH CLASS SIGNUP!

